ABOUT US
Sea Palace Freight services was formed in the year 2003 with its focus in the area of providing cargo solutions around the world. We are led by a professional and highly experienced
team with rich backgrounds in freight forwarding industry.
Sea Palace holds the reputation of being a major shipping and freight forwarding company in United Arab Emirates. Our highly Experienced and Professional team are well known
for their expertise in all aspects of Shipping, Air cargo, Logistics & Distribution and Custom
Formalities of the GCC and thereby able to give valuable advice to our high profile clients.
We are also named for priority clearance services for both Export & Import shipments.
Sea Palace Freight services offers a comprehensive services that include- International
Freight Forwarding – Sea, Air and Land; Distribution & Warehousing, Project Cargo,
Customs Clearance, Relocation & Packing and Land Transportation.

Vision:

To become the leading logistic service provider in the UAE, by continuous improvement
on quality, customer & employee orientation programs and by following all rules and
regulation of the country.

Mission:

Our missions includes offering point-to-point logistic solutions in both national & international network, providing high quality services in terms of speed, reach and safety at a
very competitive rate thus achieving customer satisfaction.

OUR SERVICES
Sea Palace Freight Services L.L.C, Operates as a complete freight forwarding solution
provider in the UAE. Our expertise in the field of freight forwarding services backed with
the professional guidance from our dedicated staffs ensures high standards of service
available in the industry.
Our team is rated as one of the leading and reliable freight forwarding service provider in
the UAE. Our expertise in scheduling and clearance procedures combined with our professional approach and business tie up with leading airfreight carriers, enables us to give our
customers more than they expects. We ensure that your goods are moved properly, safe
and reach destination at the right time.

We offer solutions for:
AIR FREIGHT

Our operations are supported by a very effective and reliable system, state-of-the-art facilities and a highly professional and dedicated team whose expertise assures you the most
reliable and cost effective mode for your shipment in any size and description.

We are highly focused on providing quality service to the specific needs of our customers.
At the same time we lay emphasis on the timeliness delivery of the cargo, and also our
prices are quite competitive. We constantly strive to build the trust that "Your cargo
assured in our hands".

Our air-freight services include
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Import and Export / Consolidation
Door to Door Services
Sea-air service/ air-air service/ air-sea service
Complete logistics programs (warehousing, documentation and handling)
Split and full charter
Hazardous and Perishable cargo handling
Customs Clearance

SEA FREIGHT
We are highly focused on providing quality service to the specific needs of our customers.
At the same time we lay emphasis on the timeliness delivery of the cargo, and also our
prices are quite competitive. We constantly strive to build the trust that "Your cargo
assured in our hands".

Our sea-freight services include:
.Global FCL and LCL shipments
. Cargo Collection
. Transportation of empty/loaded containers, cargo and/or vehicles to port
. Storage-warehousing, consolidation and deconsolidation
. Cross Trade
. Door to Door Services
. Handling of Hazardous/Break-Bulk & Over-Sized cargo
. Port & Customs Documentation

ROAD TRANSPORT
We provide total solutions for all kinds of Road cargo transport. Our services include Container transportation, Land transportation to GCC countries (LTL and FTL), Break bulk
movements, Special and heavy equipment movements, Fleet of own trucks, Port operations and Border clearance.

STORAGE & WAREHOUSING
Sea Palace plays a key role in assisting our clients to select the best model to leverage their
business. We have our own warehousing facility which is strategically located in the centre
of Dubai with an easy access from all emirates and also operates other leased and shared
facilities.

RELOCATION & PACKING
Utmost care should be taken during cargo packing, materials used and the team who handles plays a very important role for a safe moving. Our professionals will assist you to have
your materials packed in such a way that it is protected from damage due to mishandling
but also in a neat and presentable manner.

CUSTOM CLEARANCE
We offer unparalleled Custom Broking Services. It is our commitment to exceed our
customer's satisfaction by offering them the right solution at the right time.

